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Research Base

CS Partners’ 7 Indicators Evaluation Tool for school leaders is a blend of prominent research in
education and successful charter school management. CS Partners believes that the major
indicators of how successful a leader, and therefore a school, will be cannot ignore the
management skills that influence the quality of employees, the longevity and productivity of
those employees, and consumer desire, needs and satisfaction alongside the major indicator of
school success—student achievement as measured by college and career readiness.
CS Partners’ 7 Indicators Evaluation Tool encompasses all of this research and theory by
identifying seven areas of evaluation that reflect outcomes using value‐added measures and by
evaluating the efforts or inputs of the school leader to positively influence the outcomes.
At the heart of the tool are the Correlates of Effective Schools1 Lawrence Lezotte and Ronald
Brown’s landmark research that boiled down to seven correlates the common qualities of
schools that had unusual success. That is, when considering the demographic qualities of
schools, many performed significantly better than their comparative schools or districts. Lezotte
and Brown’s research quickly identified, named, and described the practices in place in these
schools that result in above‐average achievement. CS Partners uses these seven correlates to
train, advise, and evaluate leaders on each of these qualities.
Robert Marzano’s synthesis of research on School Leadership that Works2 is equally important
to the evaluation tool, and reflected in each of the Indicators, most notably in the expectation
that leaders will develop and inspect instruction in their school to guarantee that it reflects
rigor and high expectations through the use of “high yield” strategies in classrooms.
The 7 Indicators Evaluation Tool relies on data to indicate that leaders are annually improving.
Student achievement; enrollment, retention and attendance; compliance; and managing the
budget are unique for charter school leaders. Because charter school leaders have control over
their budgets and the people responsible for maintaining 100% compliance with their
authorizers and the MDE, as well as the performance of the school staff it is critical that they
act as CEO’s of their organization. The Walton Foundations guide to constructing performance
measures3, informs the structure and format of the evaluation process as school leaders set
goals within each of the 7 Indicators.
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Looking beyond just best practices in schools, and the fact that charter school leaders have a
remarkably different role to play than a traditional public school leader, the 7 Indicators of
Excellence Evaluation Tool looks to successful business, organizational, and leadership
strategies that empower its leaders, and by extension their staff, to build positive, collaborative
and dynamic school communities. The category of Innovation in the 7 Indicators Evaluation
Tool is an opportunity for leaders to document their progress toward becoming a successful,
unique choice in their local community. Training for leaders in how to achieve this is provided
through the study, analysis and evaluation of Mark Murphy’s work on hiring, evaluation,
compensation and work culture4, study of motivation from Dan Pink5, and the importance of
effective strategic planning from Simon Sinek.6
Embedded in all of the aspects of the 7 Indicators Evaluation Tool is current research on school
reform from TNTP (formerly The New Teacher Project)7, the Walton Foundation’s research on
school success and leadership,8 and the Gates Foundation Measures of Effective Teaching9
multi‐year research project that identifies the qualities of effective teaching as well as the
organizational structures necessary in schools to promote teacher retention and student
success. Research funded by the Education Trust10 also informed the 7 Indicators Evaluation
Tool by providing clear distinctions between the beliefs and practices of the most successful
leaders, particularly in high poverty schools, and less successful leaders across the country.
Finally, research from New Leaders11 on how great leaders develop teachers, manage talent
and provide a great place to work rounds out the research that has informed each aspect of the
7 Indicators Evaluation Tool.
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Qualifications

The 7 Indicators Evaluation Tool is the result of numerous educators more than two decades of
experience in the field as teachers, leaders, researchers, professional development leaders and
school designers.
Lead Developers
Chuck Stockwell is the founder of Charyl Stockwell Academy, a high performing, “School of
Excellence” Michigan Public School Academy. With the help of former staff from the school,
Chuck Stockwell also founded CS Partners and continues to serve as the company’s senior
advisor. CS Partners is an educational consulting and management company that works with
over 30 public charter schools in Michigan. Mr. Stockwell began working in Michigan Public
Charter Schools in 1995, and was a 2003 winner of the Michigan Association of Public School
Academies Leadership award. In addition to his work in charter schools, Chuck has twenty‐five
years’ experience in traditional public education as a teacher, ISD program developer and
consultant, central office administrator, community college trustee, and elementary school
principal. He also has experience in facilities development and construction, as well as school
strategic planning including marketing and mission/vision development. He is an expert in early
childhood development, elementary education, and special education.
Jim Perry earned his Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and Master of Arts in Education from the
University of Michigan. He has over 18 years of experience in education with 12 years as a
school leader. Jim has particular interest incorporating experiential education into the small
high school model. Most recently he led a development team in researching, planning and
ultimately successfully opening two innovative high schools that offer highly engaging project
based learning, online course work and flexible scheduling to offer non‐traditional high school
students a unique and personalized high school education. Jim specializes in strategic planning
in a mission‐driven organization, hiring, developing and rewarding successful professionals, and
realizing the goals of school reform.
Laura Moellering earned her bachelor’s degree in Secondary Education in English and
Psychology, and her master’s degree in Curriculum and Instruction, both from Eastern Michigan
University. In addition to having been a high school classroom teacher and school leader, Ms.
Moellering works with school boards to determine how to best implement their vision and how
to keep core values at the center of school practice and decision‐making. She co‐designs and
leads an annual Leaders Academy for school leadership teams across CS Partners where current
research is studied and leaders have an opportunity to work with colleagues from different
schools to share ideas and expertise. Laura has written curriculum and education programs,
and has trained leaders and teachers in how to make those a reality in their school.
Fred Borowski earned an associate degree at San Diego City College after serving as a Sergeant
in the United States Marine Corps; earned a baccalaureate degree in education from Wayne
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State University, and received his master of education degree from Wayne State University,
Detroit, Michigan. Fred has more than 34 years’ experience in education in Michigan, serving as
a teacher, private school principal, designer and leader of a lab school at Wayne State
University and leader of several new charter schools. Fred has deep knowledge of leadership,
and building effective leadership teams and has presented at several national conferences.
Comerlynn C. Trout has over 30 years of experience in education. Earning a Bachelor of Science
in Education from Bowling Green State University in Ohio and later earning a Master of Arts in
Education Administration and Supervision from University of Phoenix. Comerlynn has worked
as a teacher and School Leader in K‐12 urban schools with diverse populations. Her experiences
cover every aspect of both traditional and charter schools including leading a technical high
school. Comerlynn is the Founding Principal of both a middle and secondary charter school; has
trained and coached teachers and school leaders; worked with teams to develop curriculum;
collaborated with business, community leaders and parents in support of school improvement;
led school improvement teams to improve teaching and learning for all students and trained to
lead schools in project based teaching and learning.
Pilot Leaders
The school leaders who are evaluated with this tool are contributors to its development and
will be involved in its evolution as we continue to learn from one another and partner in solving
the complexities and challenges in developing high performing schools for all students.

Evidence
Reliability
The reliability of the 7 Indicators Evaluation Tool is grounded in the use of research from Robert
Marzano and Lawrence Lezotte. Multiple observations, trainings, and the evaluation of pre‐
defined evidence and goals for that evidence lead to a reliable tool that is accurate in
evaluating the effectiveness of school leaders in different settings and at different levels of
experience.
Validity
Because the 7 Indicators Evaluation Tool is clear in its definitions of what a successful school
will look like in whatever stage of development it is in, the tool is designed to measure the
effectiveness of a charter school leader accurately. Additionally, the format of the tools
implementation, with embedded training, mentoring and conferencing defines success for the
charter school leader in Michigan.
Efficacy
4

The deve
elopers of the tool, as we
ell as the sch
hool leaderss who have b
been evaluatted under it for
the past few years in
ndicate, aneccdotally, thaat it effectiveely guides th
he evaluator and school
leader in identifying weaknessess in their lead
dership or a dministratio
on as well ass defining areeas
where scchool leaderss are particu
ularly successsful.

Framewo
ork

CSS Partnerss’ 7 Indicaators of Excellencee School LLeader Evvaluation

Highly Effective
E

Effectiv
ve

Minimaally Effectivve

Ineffecctive

The highly
y effective
leader mon
nitors each
indicator through a
variety of data
d sources.
This leader makes
b
on
decisions based
research off what works
best in sch
hools instead off
the way th
hings have
always beeen done. He or
she speaks in a manner
that mainttains a
consistent focus on the
mission off the school and
d
the belief that
t
all children
can succeed at high
levels. Thee highly
effective leeader is

The effecttive leader
knows thaat the school iss
responsiblle for the
success off its students
and steerss teacher
discussion
ns about schooll
practices to
t seeking
school-bassed solutions to
t
issues. Sim
milarly, this
leader pay
ys attention to
the resultss of stakeholdeer
surveys an
nd takes
personal ownership
o
of
them. Thiis leader
develops teacher
t
leaderss
and ensures that teacherrs
have collaaborative time
that is nott only

The miniimally effectivee
leader is ssuccumbing too
staff compplaints about
students, families or co-workers bby accepting
their frusstrations as
for poor
excuses fo
performannce. This leadder
mistakenlly believes thaat
keeping pproblems awayy
from staff
ff will lighten
their worrk load and faills
to give teeachers enoughh
informatiion, control, an
nd
autonomyy over their
work withh regard to
analyzing
g their data,
setting gooals associatedd

The ineff
ffective leader iis
focused oon developing
the basicc skills studentts
need and
d therefore
students in this school
ncounter high
never en
quality ccontent or
engaging
g instruction. A
An
ineffectivve leader is onee
who makkes excuses forr
poor data based on thee
ulture,
school cu
commun
nity, or climate
without owning that
those asppects are
controllaable at the
leadershiip level. The
ineffectivve leader chang
ges
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innovative in the
application of resources
that maximize student
learning and time on task
and has a supportive
community of parents
and families. The highly
effective leader is
engaged in “secondorder” change that is
moving staff from
compliant behaviors to a
genuine and deep
understanding of the
schools’ mission and
teaching and learning in
general.

productive, but also
positive and results
oriented. This leader
either is the instructional
leader or has one that is
highly engaged in the
construction of
instructional units that
align with learning goals.

with data, and reflecting
on their progress toward
those goals. The
minimally effective leader
makes decisions to
mollify stakeholders
rather than in alignment
with the schools’ mission.

plans at the school
frequently, causing
student and staff
disruption and a loss of
confidence in the leaders’
decision making or
understanding of the
school’s mission.

Evidences
Stakeholder surveys. Student achievement, enrollment and retention data, staff retention data.

Notes
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Highly Effective
E

Effectiv
ve

Minimaally Effectivve

Ineffecctive

The highly
y effective
leader com
mmunicates to
teachers th
he expectationss
of the scho
ool with regard
d
to teaching
g and learning
from the hiring process
on through
h the
evaluation. He or she
makes suree that time is
allotted forr teachers to
develop an
nd share best
practices and
a feedback
about instrruction is
specific and
d actionable.
This leader has teachers
set professsional goals
around theeir instructionaal
practices and
a develops a
virtuous cy
ycle of
improvemeent where
teachers haave a deep,
intellectuaal
understand
ding of the
circumstan
nces under
which stud
dents learn besst
and contin
nuously revise
their practtices and raise
their expecctations of
student leaarning. In this
school, teaachers, students
and parentts all speak
about the approach
a
to
instruction
n in the same
way and un
nderstand why
y
the school teaches in thiss
fashion.

The effecttive leader has a
well-estab
blished system
in place too share and
discuss the instructionall
expectatioons throughoutt
the schooll. Teachers in
this schoool understand
that the keey to student
learning iss in pedagogy
and the leader supports
p
them by providing
profession
nal
developmeent, resources,
and frequeent
consultation. This leader
her leaders or an
a
uses teach
instruction
nal leader to
stay involv
ved in unit
developmeent where
assessmen
nts and
instruction
n are tightly
aligned wiith learning
goals and lets teachers
know thatt student
engagemeent is not only
the teacheer’s
responsibiility but also a
dynamic goal
g that
requires constant
a careful
attention and
planning.

The miniimally effectivee
mpletes teacheer
leader com
observatiions and
provides ffeedback but
does not hhave a system in
place for teachers to
monitor ttheir progress in
becoming
g a better
teacher. T
Teachers in a
minimallyy effective
leaders’ s chool do not
have adeqquate time to
collaboraate with peers
and staff m
meetings are
focused oon procedural oor
calendar iitems instead oof
teaching and learning.
This leadder may requesst
teachers tto submit
weekly leesson plans butt
never doees anything wiith
those subbmissions,
creating tteacher
resentme nt and mistrusst
about thee leader’s
capabilitiees.

The ineff
ffective leader
fails to coomplete requirred
teacher eevaluations or
provide ffeedback to
teachers.. This leader d
does
not havee a system in
place to support new
teachers and does not
make surre that new
teachers are mentored
appropriiately. Teacherrs
in this scchool work in
isolation
n and do not sh
hare
a commoon understandiing
of what iinstruction
should loook like.

Evidences
Student acchievement. Teeacher evaluatiion and observ
vation logs. Teacher professioonal goal settin
ng directly
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related to student achievement. REP completed on time. High teacher satisfaction in surveys, and high teacher
retention.

Notes
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Highly Effective
E

Effectiv
ve

Minimaally Effectivve

Ineffecctive

The highly
y effective
leader has a school where
student growth and
achievement are
continuoussly improving.
In addition
n to the work of
o
the effectiv
ve leader, this
leader is paarticularly
focused on
n sub-groups
and makes sure that all
students, in
ncluding
special edu
ucation, gifted
and talenteed, and
economicaally
disadvantaaged students
are all grow
wing in equal
measure. The
T highly
effective leeader engages
staff in anaalyzing student
data and in
n seeking
solutions for
f weaknessess
through th
he use of study
y
groups, an
nd monitoring
the effects of efforts on
student ach
hievement.

The effecttive leader has
created a culture
c
around
d
student acchievement thaat
includes regular analysiss
of studentt data that goess
beyond staandardized
assessmen
nts to include
reflection on student
success in unit plans.
This leadeer has all staff
involved in discussions of
o
student learning and
achievemeent and
collectivelly owning the
success off the school. In
this schoool, teachers
work with
h one another to
t
share theirr successes and
d
are provid
ded with
opportunities to lead
upon show
wing success.
The leader has a system
m
in place too identify
students at-risk
a
of
learning failure
fa
includin
ng
an attendaance monitorin
ng
plan that encourages
e
consistentt school
attendance.

The miniimally effectivee
leader cannnot sustain
student g
growth over tim
me
and is rel uctant to makee
significannt decisions wiith
regard too teacher
effectivenness. This leadeer
does not ccommunicate a
sense of uurgency with
regard too maximizing
student leearning and dooes
not advisee teachers on
how to im
mprove studentt
learning. Data is used
inconsisteently in this
school annd teachers do
not feel thhat they have
control ovver student
results orr how they willl
be evaluaated with regarrd
to achieveement.

The ineff
ffective leader
does not use data
consisten
ntly with
teachers and is poorly
equipped
d to understand
d
and use d
data to inform
discussioon. The
ineffectivve leader does
not makee explicit
connections between
nd
student aachievement an
attendan
nce, the use of
resources, classroom
culture, oor instructionaal
methodoology to provid
de
teachers with the support
needed to improve.
gun
Initiativees that are beg
are quickkly forgotten aand
teachers look at new
efforts ass just another
new thin
ng that will be
discarded
d in a short tim
me.

Evidences
State assesssment data. Authorizer
A
assessment data. Teacher
T
progreess on Studentt Learning Objjectives.
Stakeholdeer surveys. Atttendance data.

Notes
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Highly Effective
E

Effectiv
ve

Minimaally Effectivve

Ineffecctive

The highly
y effective
leader has built a culturee
around stu
udent retention
n
that recogn
nizes that
families that feel they aree
heard and valued and
whose chilldren are well
cared for and
a learning
will not leaave their schoo
ol
unless theiir life
circumstan
nces change.
The highly
y effective
leader emp
ploys tools and
d
processes that
t
help all
school stafff understand
their role in
i creating an
environmeent where not
only do stu
udents and
families staay, but that
there is a high
h
community
y desire to
attend theiir school.

The effecttive leader has a
proceduree in place that
has capablle and
responsiblle people
managing
g re-enrollmentt
that resultts in clear
enrollmen
nt numbers by
early sprin
ng. The
effective leeader runs
enrollmen
nt early and
keeps new
w families
engaged up
u until the
start of school. The
effective leeader does nott
try to be all
a things to alll
people, bu
ut instead
communiccates the vision
n
and missioon of the schoool
so that stu
udents and
families ap
ppreciate and
understan
nd the school.

The miniimally effectivee
leader acccepts convenieent
excuses fr
from families
instead off being reflectiive
about thee reasons famillies
are leavinng. The
minimallyy effective leadder
designs pprocedures for
re-enrollm
ment and
enrollmennt that do not
respect faamilies or
communiicate lowexpectatioons to familiess
and staff about how andd
why decissions are madee
about whhat school to
attend.

The ineff
ffective leader
retains leess than 60% oof
students and does not
accept reesponsibility foor
student m
mobility. An
ineffectivve leader acceppts
anecdotaal reasons
without trying to
h the actual
establish
reasons.

Evidences
Enrollmen
nt retention data. Student moobility and graduation rates. Use of studentt attrition traccking tools.

Notes
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Highly Effective
E

Effectiv
ve

Minimaally Effectivve

Ineffecctive

The highly
y effective
leader worrks with the
Board of Directors
D
and
CS Partnerrs to identify
areas of neeed and
dedicate fu
unds to those
areas. Thiss leader seeks
to solve prroblems
through an
nalysis and in
doing whaat is best for
students. He
H or she
doesn’t “th
hrow people at
problems” and operates
as leanly as possible
while comp
pensating
individualss competitively
y
and commensurate with
t
bring to
the value they
the school.. This leader
brings stak
keholders into
budget con
nversations in a
way that helps
h
everyone
understand
d budget
limitationss as well as
opportunitties.

The effecttive leader plan
ns
the budget in conjunctioon
b
and the
with the board,
Budget Manager,
M
HR
Specialist and Director of
o
S
School Leadership at CS
a maintains
Partners and
spending within
w
categoriess throughout
the year. To
T be effectivee,
this leaderr would work
with the board
b
and CS
Partners to
t identify the
strategic use
u of funds to
improve student learnin
ng
ve
in innovattive and creativ
ways.

The miniimally effectivee
leader is rreactive and
does not m
make decisionss
based on student needs.
He or shee does not givee
programss time or suppoort
to work aand makes
expensivee changes
quickly. T
This leader
struggless making the
right deciisions when
budget reevisions are
required. The minimally
effective lleader spends
into fund balance and
does not hhave a
sustainabble plan in placce
to prevennt that from
occurring
g again.

The ineff
ffective leader
does not adequately
consult w
with the DSL oor
their Bud
dget Manager
when com
mmitting to
purchasees or increases in
salaries oor staffing
resulting
g in budget
issues. T
The ineffective
leader dooes not have
adequatee oversight oveer
the approoval of and usee of
PO’s in tthe ReqLogic
system.

Evidences
In addition
n to a balanced
d budget, consiistent use of Leeader Report. SSalaried and hoourly staff paid
d at a competittive
wage. Effective and apprropriate use of all grant fundss, annually.

Notes
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Highly Effective
E

Effectiv
ve

Minimaally Effectivve

Ineffecctive

The highly
y effective
leader avaiils his or
herself of the
t resources
available at
a CS Partners
or within their
t
school to
complete all
a compliance
requiremen
nts in a timely
y
fashion. Th
his leader uses
compliancee activities to
continuoussly reflect on
and improv
ve academy
operations. The highly
effective leeader does not
have a top--heavy
administraative staff to
complete compliance
c
items.

The effecttive leader
monitors the
t compliancee
calendar and
a employs
staff to com
mplete tasks in
n
a timely faashion. This
leader deleegates but at
times is un
nsure of what
the result is. The
effective leeader respondss
quickly too requests for
informatioon or
documentation and
w to prioritize
knows how
compliancce activities as
they relatee to the whole
of academy operations
and needs.

The miniimally effectivee
leader miisses deadlines
or is unreesponsive to
offers of hhelp and
assistancee from CS
Partners. This leader
promises to have work
completedd but frequenttly
misses thhe deadlines. The
minimallyy effective leadder
fails to puut the right
amount oof resources intto
compliancce matters—
either havving too manyy
people woorking on a
single prooject or too few
w.

The ineff
ffective leader
misses im
mportant
submissiion deadlines aand
is not ressponsive to
reminderrs or requests.
This lead
der struggles tto
find balaance in getting
academyy compliance
work don
ne in conjunctiion
with everyday events aand
is often ppulled off task.

Evidences
Authorizerr compliance percentage
p
repoort. 100% succcess on OFS, M
MiTap or special education au
udits.

Notes
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Highly Effective
E

Effectiv
ve

Minimaally Effectivve

Ineffecctive

The highly
y effective
leader und
derstands the
schools’ mission deeply
urpose of
and the pu
having a ch
harter school
in their com
mmunity. He
or she mak
kes decisions
based on serving the
he students
needs of th
who attend
d the school
and helps staff
s
understand
d the mission
and why th
heir school is
not just a different
d
choicee
in their com
mmunity, but a
better one.. The highly
effective leeader can easily
y
distinguish
h between
practices and
a proceduress
that are deesigned for
students an
nd those that
are designeed for adult
conveniencce. This leaderr
is imaginattive in
constructin
ng a school
unlike the local school
while still working
within the rules.

The effecttive leader
understan
nds the “why” of
o
the schooll and
communiccates this to alll
stakeholdeers. He or she
shapes wh
hat they do and
d
how they do it around
i
that “why.” This leader is
regularly engaged in
analyzing school
practices for
f their
contributiion to the
overall gooal of student
learning and
a does
research on
o potential
changes an
nd other
innovativee schools when
n
it appears it is a good fitt
for their school
communitty. The
effective, innovative
i
leader doees not view
rules and compliance as
ks and seeks help
roadblock
from CS Partners
P
or
others if th
hey have a
great ideaa that will
advance leearning.

The miniimally effectivee
leader is nnot reflective
about thee “why” of the
school. H
He or she does
not evaluuate the practicces
of the schhool as
supportinng the mission of
the schoool or as being
necessaryy. The minimallly
effective lleader fails to
see how sschool can be
done diffeerently and
hides behhind the belief
that reguulations requiree
nd
all schoolls to behave an
look simillar to one
another.

The ineff
ffective leader
fails to u
understand the
mission oof their schooll or
the purpose of charter
schools iin general. He or
she does not recognizee
when oth
hers subscribe to
actions oor practices thaat
are inten
nded to punish or
blame ch
hildren for
failures.

Evidences
Stakehold
der surveys. Co
omparative datta with local, trraditional distrrict or other chharter schools.

Notes
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Process
Annually, leaders establish goals within each of the 7 Indicators in conjunction with an assigned
mentor. Goals consider ouputs and outcomes based on changes desired in the school.
Appropriate measures are identified and measured throughout the year. School leaders have a
minimum of monthly consultations with their mentor/evaluator including a formal mid‐year
review which may include course correction, improvement plans, or adjustment to outputs if
they do not align with the stated metrics in the 7 Indicators Evaluation Tool.

Training
Leaders are provided not less than four full‐day sessions of training annually, in conjunction
with one‐on‐one sessions with their mentor/evaluator monthly.
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